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Bereavement - Clonkill, Co. Westmeath 

The Executive and members of Ballyboden St. Enda’s GAA club would like to offer our 

sincere sympathy and condolences to the Loughlin family, to Clonkill GAA club and to the 

entire community of Clonkill at the very sad loss of toddler Annabel on Friday.  We will keep 

the family and community of Clonkill in our thoughts and prayers over the difficult times 

ahead. Ar dheis Dé go raibh a hanam dilís 

 

Senior hurlers into Leinster semi-finals 

Well done to our senior hurlers who overcame Clonkill after extra time on an emotional night 

in Parnell Park last night.  

 

Minor A's squeeze by Sylvester's to book semi-final berth 
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Venue: Broomfield. 

Result: St. Sylvesters 1.12 Ballyboden St. Endas 2.12 

 

The Minor A Football Championship campaign continued on Sunday morning with a trip to 

Malahide to play St. Sylvesters in the final group game with a semi-final place at stake for the 

winners. 

Conditions were ideal for football with the pitch in very good condition. 

An early free from Sylvesters was soon cancelled out by a John McGinn free as both teams 

took a while to settle into the game with so much at stake. 

Both defences were on top in the early stages with Sylvesters taking a 2 point lead which was 

short lived as Peter Gannon and Luke McDwyer replying with 2 well taken points from play. 

A well taken goal by Peter Gannon after good work by the Ballyboden forwards gave the 

visiting team a slight edge. 

Jake Turley was in commanding form in goals with some superb saves and distribution as 

Sylvesters attacked in response to the goal. 

The Ballyboden defence stood firm with the home team restricted to 2 points from frees to 

narrow the gap. 

Ciaran O’Reilly and Mark Walsh then scored 2 excellent points from play with Sylvesters 

replying with a well taken point. 

A John McGinn free left Ballyboden ahead 1.6 to 0.6 as the referee blew the half-time 

whistle. 

The second half began with early Sylvesters pressure yielding two points but Mark Walsh 

and Conor Lowe at midfield were securing good possession for the Ballyboden forwards and 

this resulted in well taken points by Conor Lowe, Kevin Desmond and a free from the 

accurate boot of John McGinn edged Ballyboden in front again. 

A well worked move resulted in a goal for the home team followed by a point to put them in 

the lead. 

The entire Ballyboden defence stood up to the pressure exerted by Sylvesters with the full 

back line of Kevin Desmond, Cillian Kirwan and Sean O’Donnell  ably assisted by the hard 

work of Conor Hanrahan, Patrick Dunleavy and Cian Maher in the half back line. 

Another John McGinn free levelled the match with 15 minutes to go. 

Malachy Codd was then introduced following his recovery from injury and he quickly 

worked a point from play which was quickly countered by a point from Sylvesters. 

Pearce Christie and Luke McDwyer were using their great pace to limit any breaks by the 

home team from defence. 

Enda Cashman was now securing good possession and a fine move resulted in a superbly 

taken goal by Malachy Codd to give Ballyboden a 3 point lead. 

Jack Kenny, David Ward and Dean Ralph worked extremely hard on their introduction as 

Sylvesters scored a point reduced the arrears to 2 points. 

Great defence resulted in a move upfield which finished with a well taken point by Luke 

McDwyer to close out the scoring and a 3 point win for Ballyboden against a very good St. 

Sylvesters team. 

Well done to all the Ballyboden players for a tremendous team effort in the game. 

Congratulations to both teams for the spirit in which the match was played. 

Thanks to the parents and the large travelling Boden support who gave great encouragement 

to the team throughout the match. 

The win means the team has qualified for the championship semi-final which should be away 

to Kilmacud Crokes on Sunday 18th November. 



We wish our injured squad members a speedy return to full fitness. 

Our very best wishes to the Minor A hurling squad in the championship final against 

Kilmacud on next Sunday. 

For more photos, see here 

Minor A Squad: 

Enda Cashman, Pearce Christie, Malachy Codd, Jacques Dalton, Kevin Desmond, Joey 

Donohue, Patrick Dunleavy, Peter Gannon, Conor Hanrahan, Jack Kenny, Cillian Kirwan, 

Conor Lowe, Ruairi MacMathuna, Cian Maher, Luke McDwyer, John McGinn, John 

McGuire, Sean O’Donnell, Ciaran O’Reilly, Dean Ralph, Jake Turley, Cillian Wall, Mark 

Walsh, David Ward. 

 

Minor B's beat Mark's to reach final 

 

 

Minor D Championship BBSE 2-12 St Marks 2-6 

 

Last Sunday morning at 11am saw the Minor B footballers progress to the final of the Minor 

D Championship. A very solid workmanlike performance was required to overcome a good, 

skilful  team from St Marks in remarkably good conditions for the time of year. 

‘Boden started very well and went into 1-2 to no score lead. St Marks were always going to 

have their say however, and came back in the latter part of the half to leave a two point 

difference at the break. 

The second half was about ‘Boden dominance and they should have been well on top but for 
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a few missed goal chances when perhaps the point would have been sufficient. A gratuitous 

goal half way through the half ensured St Marks stayed within touching distance.  The hours 

had been put in on the hills in Ballycullen however and the last few minutes of the game saw 

all that effort converting into scores with ‘Boden winning by a six point margin. 

It’s a final now  for  a team that is improving with ever game.  For many of the players, it’s a 

second final in as many years, with the hope that we can go that one step farther in 

2018.  There is no reason to suggest why this group of players should not.  They have worked 

exceptionally hard this year and are now putting together performances that reflect this. One 

more step lads! 

 

Team: Adam Farrell, Alex Craven, Jack Lambert, Ciaran McDonnell, Daire Lynch, Feargal 

Ryan, Conor Cullen, Robert Cullen, Evan Cullen, Joe McGrath, Adam Kelleher, Kevin 

Kirwan, Aidan Garvey, Sean O’Flaherty, Patrick Molloy, Conor Woods, Brendan Kavanagh, 

Daragh O’Neill, Eoghan Duffy, Cian Corcoran, Tommy Farrelly, Ciaran O’Neill. 

 

Hurling fixtures 

 

 

 

2018 Dublin Bus/Herald Hurling nominations 



 

 

Congratulations to all 13 Boden senior hurlers who were nominated for the annual Dublin 

championship team of the year awards! 

 

Minor A camogie dismantle Jude's in Championship opener 
 

BBSE   3 - 17 

Judes   1 - 5 

Our minor “A” girls opened their 2018 campaign with a good win over neighbours Judes in 

PUM on Sunday. Although the panel had only recently been assembled, the side showed 

great spirit and skill from the start. The greater all-round balance of the Boden girls gave 

them an edge and some of the long-range score-taking was a joy to behold. We took control 

early and never let up, keeping the scoreboard ticking over nicely over the hour. 

News that two of the favourites Faughs and Lucan had been beaten in other group matches 

emphasised how competitive this championship will be. Our next match is next Sunday away 

to Na Fianna, who themselves will also be trying to build on an opening day victory. A tough 

battle can be expected, but the girls are up for it. 



 

Best of luck Kilmacud Crokes 

Ballyboden St Enda's wishes neighbours Kilmacud Crokes the very best of luck as they 

represent Dublin in the Leinster club football championship when they take on St Peter's 

Dunboyne in Navan on Sunday.  

 

Appearing for 1 night only.... Rake The Ashes 



 

 

Rake The Ashes will be performing for one night only in Ballyboden on Saturday 10th 

November. Tickets will be on sale in the club next Thursday, 1st November from 8.30-

9.30pm for this great fundraiser. Please support. 



 

Football Section AGM 

 

 

 

Boden Theatre group presents... 



 

 

The Boden Theatre Group will perform Neil Simon's hilarious comedy "Rumours" from 

Tuesday 20th Nov. to Friday 23rd Nov. @ 8pm in the club hall. “Rumors,” is a madcap farce 

that follows guests as they arrive at a friends 10th wedding anniversary dinner. As the 



couples arrive at the house to celebrate, they find their hosts and their servants nowhere to be 

found. There are cover-ups, deceptions, mistaken identities and laughs as the try to find out 

where their friends have got to! 

Tickets are €10 and can be reserved by calling Carol: 0864070015 or Ger: 0868516387 

 

Hunters Estate Agents 

 

 

Local estate agents Hunters who have previously sponsored Ladies Football are holding an 

information evening for “First Time Sellers” and are pleased to extend the invitation to all 

club members and friends 

 

20x20 Women in Sport 



 

 

IF SHE CAN'T SEE IT SHE CAN'T BE IT – 20x20, A NEW INITIATIVE FOR WOMEN 

IN SPORT,CALLS ON THE PEOPLE OF IRELAND TO GET BEHIND & CELEBRATE 

WOMEN'S AND GIRLS' SPORT. 

The campaign, championed by Ireland's National Governing Bodies and Local Sports 

Partnerships, is calling on the people of Ireland and all those involved in Irish sport and 

physical activity to get behind female sport in a concerted effort to increase media coverage, 

boost attendances and ultimately, grow involvement in female sport and physical activity by 

20% by the end of 2020.Watch out for our Boden Camogie Senior Team promoting the new 

20x20 Women in Sport initiative over the coming weeks starting with Sarah and Laura 

Nagle.  

 

Under 16 A hurlers win shield 



 

 

U16 Hurling A Shield Final 

Saturday 3rd November, 1.15pm Blakestown 

Ballyboden St Enda's. 4 . 12 

Naomh OP ER.   2 . 09 

"Come home with your shield or on it" was the parting cry of Spartan mothers to their sons 

before battle. Did the mothers of the U16 hurlers whisper something similar to their sleeping 

sons on match eve? 

It has often been said that goals win matches and indeed Ballyboden St Enda's scored four 

today, two in each half. Handsome Red Ryan O Dwyer with the first, the on fire Sean 

Murphy with the second ( a brilliant individual goal after a run from midfield), Ryan O 

Dwyer with another and David Monaghan finishing with a screamer. 

Scoring goals is only half the story. Only stopping the opposition from scoring goals can 

complete the equation. Naomh OPER knew that to match Ballyboden they would need goals 



and indeed their courage and character was revealed by their continued striving to get goals, 

only to be thwarted by the magnificent Eoghan Deignan in Goal, Rian Powerhouse at full 

back, corner back Richard O Halloran and corner back the heroic Michéal Manning playing 

through the pain barrier.  

Captain Joe Maguire at 6 led by hard working example and Eoin Behan was a human 

Dynamo in midfield. 

Half backs: Reece Mulhall and Luke Mulligan Lynch defended, attacked and never stopped 

working. Rhys McDonnell stylish and skillful. Half forward: Harry Doneghy the hurler 

rushing straight from an exam tested the opposition's defense with his intelligent play. 

Corner forward Hugh O Kelly worked tirelessly and the mercurial Oisin King was majestic. 

Substitutes: Oran Dunne, Alex Gavin, Charlie Brady and Timmy Cleary, all made a 

difference when they came on. 

Injured players: Cian Hassett, Darragh Kenny and Gavin O Kelly were there to drive on and 

encourage their team mates. Daire Sweeney was missed, but no doubt he saluted the victory 

in a bar somewhere on the Canary Islands. Cheers. 

Not on their shields, but with a shield returned the hurlers. Mothers stand proud. 

  

 

U16B Hurlers take the Shield 

 

 



Congratulations to our U16B Hurlers on winning the 'C' Shield last Friday night under lights 

in Blakestown. 

The lads prevailed with a score line of 3-13 to  5-05 against a tough Castleknock GAA side. 

It was a great team effort by all on a tough night. 

It was an exciting game to watch, especially in the last 15 mins when Castleknock nearly 

stole it! Ultimately, both sides agreed, the better side won! 

Well done lads. Boden Abú 

 

U13 Hurlers Win William Phelan Cup 

 

 

'Club is Family' goes the saying, and this was certainly true of the recent meeting of 

Ballyboden's U13 hurlers with Waterford's Ballygunner in the latest instalment of the 

William Phelan Cup challenge.  Old friends met on the sideline and afterwards in the club to 

remember tales of tractors rolling off creamery trucks in suburban Dublin, only to be put to 

immediate use on the pitches around Ballyboden. 

On the field, the boys of the 2 clubs did honour to the series with a full blooded encounter at 

Cherryfield, with the Boden lads racing into an early lead, but with the Ballygunner lads 

sticking to their task in hand and slowly reeling in the Boden lead by keeping their side of the 

scoreboard ticking over with some fine point taking.  In the end, Boden's goal tally – 

including 4 by Evan Moynihan – was a task to far for the Ballygunner lads, with a final score 

of Ballyboden St Endas 6:06 to Ballygunner's 2:13. 



Presentations of sliotars to the winners and grips to the losing team, and of course the 

William Phelan trophy, presented to Boden captain Kieran Burke, who also had a penalty 

save to his name.  Afterwards the boys repaired to the club for a spread of sandwiches and 

cakes put on by our U13 parents, overseen by Barbara Keary. 

GRMA to both clubs and to the Phelan family for supporting this great series, and to the 

Ballygunner lads for travelling, and to our own parents for hosting.  

Many thanks to Dave Rusk for the photos. More pics here 

 

Hurling finals this Sunday 

 

 

 

Boden Flags for sale 
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Ahead of the Minor and U15 Hurling Finals next Sunday, we have Boden flags, big and small 

for sale 

Multi purpose ..pre match decorations for car & house and suitable to bring to the match on 

the day to add to the colour! 

€5 each. Phone 0879790482 for more details. 

Boden Abú 

  

 

Boden Win U14 Div1 Camogie Championship Final 



 

 

Ballyboden St. Enda’s versus Lucan Sarsfields 

3rd November 2018 

The main club pitch in Parnell’s GAA Club was the scene for this years Division 1 

Championship Final and to the joy of our girls, parents and supporters alike, Ballyboden St. 

Enda’s came out on top of what was an intense and thrilling game of camogie on a final score 

of 4-05 to 2-07. 

Conditions on the day were ideal, albeit there was a strong breeze at play throughout the 

match that favoured Boden in the first half. The pitch in Parnell’s was as good a surface as 

the girls had ever played on and helped contribute to some great displays of skill by both 

sides. 

Our girls got off to a great start with goals from Clodagh Reid and Caoimhe O’Sullivan 

followed by a point from Áine Rafter to establish a lead of 7 points after just 7 minutes play. 

The Ballyboden work rate all over the pitch was incredible and should have yielded more 



than their three scores, but one chance after another seemed to slip wide and it wasn’t until 26 

minutes in, that Áine managed to snatch a goal to reward all the efforts out the pitch. 

At that stage, Lucan had put over 3 points of their own and tagged on another just before the 

whistle to leave a half time score of 3-01 to 0-04. A six point lead at half time didn’t reflect 

the dominance our girls had on the pitch in the first half and we knew with the breeze at their 

backs in the second half, Lucan would come back out and heap on the pressure. The girls 

were asked at half time to leave everything they had out on the pitch in the second half and as 

always with this group they gave it their all. 

Lucan spent the first 5 minutes of the second half camped around the Boden goalmouth but a 

great defensive effort including a crucial save by Shauna Feely meant that for all Lucan’s 

efforts they could only manage one converted free during this spell. Our girls eventually 

lifted the siege and over the next 10 minutes both teams registered 2 points each, with both of 

Boden’s coming from play, brilliantly converted by Leonie Power. 

Lucan tagged on one more point from yet another free before Shona Kenny pounced on a 

breaking ball to score our fourth goal and establish an 8 point lead with about 15 minutes 

remaining. Clodagh added a long range free to put the lead to 9 but between then and the end 

of the match Lucan’s Sinead Daly managed to score two goals from two near in frees to keep 

the match alive right to the end. One final insurance point from Clodagh from another long 

range free out on the wing meant we were protecting a 4 point lead for the last nail-biting 3 

minutes. 

When the final whistle eventually blew there were scenes of pure joy. The girls had prevailed 

in what was undoubtedly their toughest match of the Championship. 

Truth be told, the scoring sequence only tells half the story of this match. 

Shauna Feely and the entire defence kept Lucan to just 1 point from play over the whole 

match! Emma Jane Weir, Leah Cunningham, Sarah Gleeson, Megan Deignan and Sadie 

Codd put in tackle after tackle, block after block. Every time a there was a pile up of bodies, 

somehow one or other of these girls came away with the ball. Abbie Brennan and Megan 

Dignam performed heroics on the wings and contained Lucan’s most attacking forwards. 

The midfield of Hannah Byrne and Leonie Power were phenomenal. Hannah who was 

captain on the day never stopped running and lead by example throughout. She spoke 

brilliantly after the final whistle during the acceptance speech and represented the club so 

well. Leonie Power, just like she did in the U13 Championship Final, put in an outstanding 

performance. She seemed to turn up everywhere on the pitch, getting in that vital tackle or 

clearance and was a thorn in the side of Lucan for the entire match. 

All the forwards were brilliant. Alice Rudden, Ella McNair, Kate Donaghy and Caoimhe 

O’Sullivan got on so much ball. Each of them took on the Lucan defence and made crucial 

runs with ball on stick, setting up scores, and retaining possession. Shona Kenny’s goal came 

at a crucial time, and Áine Rafter’s 1-01 from play doesn’t nearly reflect her effort put in, nor 

the influence she had on the game, indeed Áine had a perfectly good goal overruled by the ref 

in the second half, a score that thankfully wasn’t needed in the end. When the pressure was 

on in the second half, Clodagh came into her own with some great high catches out the field 



and important clearances down the pitch, with her final long range free possibly the score of 

the match. 

Celebrations back in the club that evening went long into the night and were enjoyed by one 

and all. A great finish to the camogie year, with another League and Championship double 

for the girls. They are a credit to both themselves and the club.  Thanks to Liam Cunningham 

for the fantastic pics, more of  which you can see here. 

 

Under 14 C camogie lose out to Faughs in Shield final 

 

 

Saturday morning saw our U14 C Camoige team attempt to win a Treble (having already won 

their Feile and the League) as they took on Faugh Celtic A team in the Division 4 Shield 

Final in Tymon Park. As ever there was a supportive Boden contingent on the sidelines 

cheering the team on.  Having lost the toss Boden found themselves playing uphill against the 

wind. Faughs , coped with the conditions much better and despite the usual gritty 

performance from Boden, Boden fell behind. Boden had a number of attacks but it was one of 

those days, with shots cleared off the line or going narrowly wide. Still they battled on and 

Ruby Hynes scored a great point for Boden. It wasn't enough as Faughs ran out winners. 

Thanks to all the U13 girls who played up on Saturday and indeed throughout the year. 

Thanks to everyone involved in the team especially Dave Melia and the mentors, FLOs and 

all the parents and families and of course the girls themselves. It's been a great season and I'm 

told there'll be pizza in the club for the girls medal presentations. 

Team: Abbie Melia, Emily Tuite, Aoife Sharkey, Caoimhe O'Neill, Sophia Nulty, Saoirse 

Mahon, Anna Kinsella, Senna Cuthbert, Karyn Burke, Laura McGrath, Ailbhe Christie, 

Emma Welsh, Hannah Bury, Ruby Hynes, Hannah Leahy, Tara McCluskey, Sarah Doyle, 

Grace Delaney, Rachel Byrne 

 

U12 Girls at Bohernabreena Blitz 
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Our U12 girls headed to  St Anne’s Bohernabreena for their End of Season Football Blitz on 

Saturday. As usual this fantastic group of girls were a credit to themselves, their parents and 

their club. They’ve a great future of football ahead of them !! 

 

U11 Girls Blitzs at Clanna Gael and Castleknock 



 

 

Our U11 girls footballers finished up their 2018 Go Games programme for the year with 2 

blitzes on Sunday, with our teams travelling to Castleknock and Clanna Gael Fontenoys. 

As is usual with this group, the girls went into their matches on the front foot from the off, 

and demonstrated all the skills, match discipline and focus they have been learning every 

Thursday evening in training.  So it was no surprise to see how far the girls have come on, 

easily matching the other teams with strong performances across the field, showing all the 

skills they have learnt, and with great heads-up football, defending from the front, and 

strength and determination in the tackle.  All in all, these were performances that reflected the 

application of these girls, all of whom have shown considerable progress over the course of 

the year. 

Afterwards, the girls were presented with their medals, with refreshments and goodie bags all 

generously supplied by the host clubs.  Well done to all the girls! 

 



U-9 Girls Blitz at Sancta Maria 

 

 

Great day on Sunday up at Santa Maria for the U9 Ladies Football Blitz with Templeogue 

Synge Street and Thomas Davis. Medals were presented to all competitors, including the 51 

Boden girls who gave their all on Sunday. Thanks to all those who helped organise the blitz 

and who sent in photos (click here for more). 

 

Club Development Fund Draw 

https://ballybodenstendas.createsend1.com/t/j-l-ptlukky-l-o/


 

 

 

Annual singles pool competition 



 

 

 

November Entertainment in the Club 



 

 

 

Ciorcal Cainte 



 

 

 

Volunteers wanted in BBSE! 



 

 

The Mission of the Adult Hurling Committee is to promote the development of hurling at 

adult and minor levels in Bllyboden St. Enda's GAA Club. 

 

Club Archive 

Progress on establishing a Club archive is ongoing and I would like to thank those who have 

already donated material to the archive. I would ask all members or former members to check 

their records or files to see if they can unearth any material which they can donate to the 

archive e.g. photographs, match reports or anything relating to the Club. If members have 

such archive material that they wish to keep, we would appreciate if they would let us have a 

copy of same. 

My email address is: paddywalshbbse@eircom.net. 

My mobile number is 0879794748. 

Paddy Walsh 

 

Dance Classes at BBSE! 



 

 

DANCING!! 

It's back - Dance class takes place in Ballyboden every Thursday from 8.30-10.30.. If you 

fancy some  Jiving , Waltzing, a bot of  Foxtrot or quickstep then pop along to the club house. 

It's 10 Euro pay as you go 

   

  
 

 


